Former lab member files

Stephanie Lauer (2014-2018)

- Lab Books
- Google Drive Folder
- HPC directory: /scratch/cgsb/gresham/LABSHARE/LabArchives/SteffLauerArchive2018

```
SteffLauerArchive2018]$ ls -l
total 8
drwxrws---+ 2 ps163 cgsb 4096 Jan 14 17:23 erisapfel_scripts
```

Darach Harry Miller (2013-2018)

- Lab Books
- Google Drive Folder
- HPC directory: /scratch/cgsb/gresham/LABSHARE/LabArchives/DarachMillerArchive2018

```
DarachMillerArchive2018]$ ls -l
total 765564
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dg107 cgsb 4734933 Jul 26 2017 barcodes
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 8799351 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q10.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dg107 cgsb 66351975 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q10.alnq20m50sort.dedup.sam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 26668186 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q11.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 12208624 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q12.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 3959940 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q1.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 39865829 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q2.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 24334491 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q3.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 7494996 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q4.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 23581675 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q5.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 3098512 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q6.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 17858746 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q7.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 18053660 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q8.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 7967055 Jul 25 2017 dme211.q9.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 9182548 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w10.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 6264403 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w11.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 17858746 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w12.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 18053660 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w1.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 8835479 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w2.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 4888089 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w3.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 95118933 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w4.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 2541071 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w5.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 29299040 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w6.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 13930237 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w7.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 61524040 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w8.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 32488501 Jul 25 2017 dme211.w9.alnq20m50sort.dedup.bam
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 1090528 Jul 28 2017 getbarcodes
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dg107 cgsb 995 Jul 27 2017 getbarcodes
-rwxrwx---+ 1 dhm267 cgsb 113 Jul 25 2017 onewaytodoit

Sam Diaz-Munoz (2015-2016)
- HPC directory: /scratch/cgsb/gresham/LABSHARE/LabArchives/SamDiazMunozArchive2017
  SamDiazMunozArchive2017]$ ls -l
  total 40
  drwxrws---+ 3 sdm13 cgsb 4096 Jun 2 2016 crassphage
  drwxrws---+ 6 sdm13 cgsb 4096 Aug 2 2017 cystovirus_genomes
  drwxrws---+ 4 sdm13 cgsb 4096 Jun 2 2016 data_originals
  drwxrws---+ 3 sdm13 cgsb 4096 Jun 2 2016 GbBSeq
  drwxrws---+ 4 sdm13 cgsb 4096 Aug 2 2017 influenza_GbBSeq

Niki Athanasiadou (2011 - 2016)
- Lab Books
- Google Drive Folder
- HPC directory: /scratch/cgsb/gresham/LABSHARE/LabArchives/NikiAthasiadouArchive2016
  NikiAthasiadouArchive2016]$ ls -l
  total 72
  drwxrws---+ 4 ra94 users 4096 May 23 2016 5FUprocessed
  drwxrws---+ 2 ra94 users 4096 May 23 2016 Growth_bams
  drwxrws---+ 12 ra94 cgsb 4096 Jun 9 15:32 Niki
  drwxrws---+ 2 dg107 dg107 4096 Jun 9 15:36 Niki_files
  drwxrws---+ 4 ra94 users 4096 May 23 2016 PAR_CLIP_Berlin_run
  drwxrws---+ 7 ra94 users 4096 May 23 2016 RAW_DATA
  drwxrws---+ 2 ra94 users 4096 May 23 2016 REFERENCES
  drwxrws---+ 6 ra94 users 4096 May 23 2016 RESULTS
  drwxrws---+ 5 ra94 users 4096 May 23 2016 variant-analysis

Naomi Ziv (2010-2015)
- Lab Books
- Summary Document
- HPC directory: /scratch/cgsb/gresham/LABSHARE/LabArchives/NaomiZivArchive2015
  NaomiZivArchive2015]$ ls -l
  total 40
  drwxrws---+ 2 nz375 cgsb 4096 May 23 12:01 AdvancedIntercrossExperiment
  drwxrws---+ 2 nz375 cgsb 4096 May 23 12:04 AdvancedIntercrossInitial
  drwxrws---+ 2 nz375 cgsb 4096 May 23 12:17 OakVineyardParents
  drwxrwxr-x+ 2 nz375 cgsb 4096 Jul 10 2013 Reference
  drwxrws---+ 2 nz375 cgsb 4096 May 23 12:23 SoilProject

Benjamin Samuel Neymotin (2010-2015)
- Lab Books
- Google Drive Folder
- HPC directory: /scratch/cgsb/gresham/LABSHARE/LabArchives/BenjyNeymotinArchive2015
  BenjyNeymotinArchive2015]$ ls -l
  total 52
  lrwxrwxrwx 1 1389587 cgsb 99 Sep 19 2014 April15_Lane2 ->
  /data/cgsb/gencore/vol/bcl_to_fastq/000016848_B2F16832_Sash16830/Unaligned//Project_Lane2
  drwxrwx----- 16 1389587 cgsb 4096 May 17 2015 GrowthRate2015
  drwxrwx----- 4 1389587 cgsb 4096 Apr 2 2015 RATE_seq_2014
  drwxrwx----- 3 ra94 cgsb 4096 Feb 18 19:27 References
  drwxrwx----- 2 1389587 cgsb 4096 Mar 24 2015 script_enhancements_mar10_2015
Jungeui Hong (2010-2015)

- Lab Books
- Google Drive Folder
- HPC directory: /scratch/cgsb/gresham/LABSHARE/LabArchives/JungeuiHongArchive2015

JungeuiHongArchive2015]$ ls -l
total 64
drwxrwxr-x+ 5 jh2663 cgsb 4096 Mar 31 2015 01_WT
drwxrwxr-x+ 31 jh2663 cgsb 4096 Mar 31 2015 02_OriLTEE
drwxrwxr-x+ 11 jh2663 cgsb 4096 Mar 31 2015 03_ReLTEE1
drwxrwxr-x+ 5 jh2663 cgsb 4096 Mar 31 2015 04_ReLTEE2
drwxrwxr-x+ 14 jh2663 cgsb 4096 Apr 1 2015 05_ReLTEE1_amp
drwxrwxr-x+ 14 jh2663 cgsb 4096 Apr 1 2015 06_RNAseq
drwxrwxr-x+ 23 jh2663 cgsb 4096 Apr 2 2015 07_OriLTEE_amp
drwxrwxr-x+ 2 jh2663 cgsb 4096 Apr 2 2015 ref_seq

Posters Presented by Lab Members

- Gunjan Sethia - 19th Annual M.S. Poster Session New York University 2017
- Saroj Gourkanti - Undergraduate Research Conference New York University 2016
Gunjan Sethia - 19th Annual M.S. Poster Session New York University 2016

Rodoniki Athanasiadou - New York Symposium on Quantitative Biology of the Cell 2016

Stephanie Lauer - NYU Biology Recruitment 2016